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Safa Jewelers

Safa Jewelers Adds WOLF Watch Cases and
Display Boxes to Their Extensive Showroom
Collection
Luxury watch lovers can now display their accessories in style, with watch
winders, cufflink and tie bar display boxes, and travel watch roll cases
available for purchase starting this month

EDISON, New Jersey, August 22, 2018 (Newswire.com) -

Starting this month, Safa Jewelers will have a curated offering

of WOLF accessories available at their showroom for the

luxury watch connoisseur. The selection of WOLF products at

the Edison-based jewelry store includes single, double, and

quad Cub watch winders; cufflink and tie bar display boxes;

and travel watch roll cases.

All of the WOLF items carried at Safa Jewelers are made with luxurious materials, including wood,

genuine leather, and faux leather, for a beautiful storage unit ready to house any luxury watch or

formal accessory. Additionally, any item in their catalog can be specially ordered in numerous sizes

and colors.

These storage options will be perfect for those looking for the perfect gift for a watch lover that seems

to have it all. Because Safa Jewelers is also a renowned retailer of luxury watch brands, customers

interested in finding a new timepiece for themselves or a loved one can also add a WOLF watch case

to their purchase for a carryall that’s both stylish and secure.

For more information on the WOLF products available at Safa Jewelers, get in touch with a member

of their staff by calling (732) 205-1350 or by sending an email to info@safajewelers.com.

Alternatively, visit their showroom in New Jersey’s Menlo Park Mall.

About Safa Jewelers

Safa Jewelers is the premier jewelry destination for the Monmouth County, Middlesex County, and

Staten Island areas. Their showroom, which is conveniently located in the Menlo Park Mall in Edison,

New Jersey, connects their customers with engagement rings, wedding bands, and fine jewelry pieces

from top-notch brands like Hearts on Fire and Gabriel New York. In addition to offering bridal and

fine jewelry, Safa Jewelers also offers timepiece collections from renowned Swiss watchmakers like

Baume & Mercier, Omega, Citizen, and Raymond Weil.
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Additional Links

Safa Jewelers

For more information on the products and services Safa Jewelers offers its distinguished clientele,

please visit SafaJewelers.com or call them at (732) 205-1350.
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